COS-C EXAM APPLICATION

COMPUTER BASED TESTING (CBT)

Online exam application also available at oasisanswers.com

PLEASE CAREFULLY PRINT WHEN COMPLETING THE FORM BELOW.

ALL REGISTRATION PAYMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO A CANDIDATE SITTING FOR ANY EXAM. NO EXCEPTIONS!

Paying by credit card? Complete form and fax to 425.868.5484.
Paying by check? Make checks payable to OASIS Answers.
Mail with form to: PO Box 2768, Redmond, WA 98073.

---

CANDIDATE’S FULL NAME:
As you would like it to appear on your certificate. PLEASE PRINT!

CANDIDATE’S DATE OF BIRTH:
Use the format 01/01/1900

CANDIDATE’S E-MAIL ADDRESS:
Must be unique! For confirmation and to verify exam history.

AGENCY / COMPANY NAME:

CANDIDATE’S ADDRESS:
Where your results are mailed. Please indicate address type. (Street, City, State, Zip Code)

CONTACT PHONE:

ARE YOU A CURRENT COS-C? ☐ YES ☐ NO

SELECT YOUR REGISTRATION RATE:
*All CBT registrations are assessed a $45 fee (shown right) to cover the exam administration cost applied by PSI to proctor each CBT examination.

**Renewal rates available only to active COS-C’s

INITIAL EXAM

☐ $345 ($300 + $45 admin fee*)

RENEWAL EXAM**

☐ $295 ($250 + $45 admin fee*)

---

CREDIT CARD TYPE: ☐ VISA ☐ MC ☐ AMEX

EXPIRATION: /

ZIP CODE:

CARD NUMBER: [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

CVV NUMBER: [ ] [ ] [ ]

NAME ON CARD: SIGNATURE:

CANCELATIONS/TRANSFERS: Exam Registration fee is non-refundable. Once registered for CBT, candidate will have 12 months from invoice date to sit for the exam.